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Holl to Become Conference Center
Meadow Brook HaII, the home of
the benefactors of Oakland University, has reopened as a resident
center for professional and personal

development.
The great mansion of more than
100 roons is being renovated and
remodeled through a grant of
$275,000 from the Trustees of the
Matilda R. Wilson Fund. The Fund
has maintained the estate since

the death of Mrs. Wilson in SeP-tember, L967, and recentlY turned
over the home and its furnishings
to the universitY to futfill the
charge in her will that the Hall
be oierated as a trcultural center'

r?

Meadow Brook was the horne for
more than 40 Years of Mr. and Mrs'
Alfred G. t{ilson, who gave their
1r600-acre estate and $2 rnillion to

found the universityr maintaining

AERTAL VTEW OF MEADOW BROOK HALL LOOKING NORTHEAST

a

life estate interest in the Hall and
suruounding 127 acres. Mr. !'lilson
died in 1962.
Announcing Plans for the conversion at a Press conference in the
Hall, President 0tDowd said the
project will be adrninisterecl bY
the Division of Continuing

Racine, Wisconsin, the former

home

founder of Johnson t{ax Co
which has been turned into one of
the countryrs most impressive conference centers.

of the

Education under Dean Lowe]-l Ek1und'

Meadow Brook
said
ttuniversal recogthe
embody
wiII
to
be
entrusted
conversion will
nition that the uPdating, relearnthe firm of TaraPata, MacMahon,
ing and unlearning on the Part of
Bloomfielc
of
Associates
and
Paulsen
a
handled
recently
Hills. The firrn
adults is inperative to the
similar conversion of Wingspread in sunrival of society.rf

Architectural Planning for the

Dean Ekluncl

The conference center will serve
he continuetlr a vast population of

three cultures--rural, suburban,
and urban--as well as one of the
major business and industrial
complexes of the r+orld'

of the
to
available
be
will
it
centerz
daytime groups when resident groups
do not trive it fullY committed'
House tours will be scheduled for
To assure rnaximun usage

the university cornmunity, general
public, and interested grouPs'
(eontinued on Page 2)

MeadOW BrOOk fl3ll--continued

from

p.l
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The great size of the manslon4f0 feet long and I50 feet wide*-- i.
will provide r?breakout spacett for *
groups up to 200, Eklund said. The
living room will ser:ve as a general

conference roon for resident groups

and will accomodate seating f.r:r
between 70 and I00. Two adjoining

rooms, the sun roorn and'the library
will serve for smaller discussion
group9:

The entrance hal1 wil]. be used

as a Iobby for registration of conference participants while the mas-

.i<

.tr

-i.
":.

,.

sive two-story ballroom, accomrnoda- {r
ting f50, usually will be reserved
*
during the day for nonresident
*{
conferees.
*
*
the Ha1l, conference charges will
*
cover sleeping accommodations, meet- *
(strictly
ing facilities, services
*
:'r -*
no tipping), meals, and parking.

GLEN

THOMAS ATKINSON

STURNER

Offices Reorgonized

For resident gro$ps lodging in

Charges will vary slightly with
group size and special services re-

F.

WILLIAM

BROI,/II

?'r >!
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rk*rt
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Meadow Brook

tt

*:t

rt

rt:k:t:"'rt * * * *

Hal1,

{r

**

i!'.t

*{

built in

the style of great manor houses of
quired, but are expected to range
from $30 to $45 per person per day. England, was completed in 1929 at
a cost of more than $3 million.
Eleven guest bedrooms, each with Many of its architectural details
a bathroon relecting the elegance were adaptions of several Tudor and
Jacobean mansions, including 13 sets
of a bygone era, are being refurnished io handle trao to four persons of chirnneys whose bricks and stonein each room. Twelve staff bedrooms work were custom fabricated for this
for single accornmodation also are proiect.

additional
Some of the furnishings and
originally served as details were incorporated from
sewing, linen, and-pressing rooms an unfinished mansion Mrs. Wilson
are being converted lnto srngre
and her frist husband, auto pioneer
bedrooms.
John F. Dodge, were buirding-in
Farms when he died
Dining will be handled in tl]t
l;"i;;ol"t"te
seatlng
one
roons,
separate dining
50 and serving mainly resident
The Oakland Alurnni will be
groups,-the other
on"
of
the first major groups to
""u!1i9.190,u1$-*
visiting durrng be in the Ha}l when
availabl-e to groups
the! get
re-together
and
the day. Evening relaxation
there on Novem-bei tlt.
freshments witl be available to rebeing refurnished, and
roons which

Several aalministrative dePartnents have been reorganized as
President 0rDowd took stePs to
enter the new school Year with a
new look.

Principal changes were the
creation of two complenentary departments, the Office of 0ampus Develop=
ment and the Office of CamPus Planning. Glen Brown, former director
of admissions and director of
scholarships, was appointed assistant
president for campus development.
William F. Sturner, fonner vice
provost, was named assistant
president for Planning.
Each assumes Portions

of

ad-

ministrative rdsponsibilities formerly held by Assistant President
Herbert N. Stoutenburg, who left
the university to accePt the Pre-

of Alpena.,Community College,
along \,tith expanded responsibilities

sidency

sident conferees in The Pub, an
original games room in classic
engiistr style with billiards, cards,
and darts.

resulting from new organization.

of Stoutenburgrs duties,
that of universitY marshal, has
been assigned to Perforrning Arts

Another

Dean W.l{.Kent as an added responr

rrConsiderably more than a conventional conference center, It Eklund
said, itMeadow Brook is a sanctuarY
surrounded by acres of rolling
countryside, but only a lO-rninute

s

ibility.
The

Office of

-

CamPus DeveloP-

ment embraces physical Plant and
grounds operations, along with

walk from the educational, cul-

plant remodeling

tural, and recreational facilities
of Oakland UniversitY. As the onlY
center of its kind close to a major
city and on the grounds of a najor
university, the HaIfrs potential
as a regional center for adult
education is unmatched.tr

arrd new constructio:

The Office of CamPus P1-anning
in President 0rDowdrs
will have,
words, trresponsibility for generat-

ing short and long-range Plans for
the development of the universitY

(encompassing) such irnportant areas
as acaaernic programs, univer5itY
budget, new buildings, and adminis-

lr
trative svstems
'
t continued on pagc 3)
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New Look
Other shifts incfude:

--The 0ffice of psychological

Reporting to Sturner will

be

Admissions, Financial Aid, Registration and Records, Personnel and
Labor Relations, Institutional Re-

search, and the Computing and Data

Processing Center. His chief assistant in coordinating these various

functions will be former registrar
Thomas Atkinson, whose titl_e will
be director of administrative
services. Atkinson returned to campus last month after a two-year
Ieave as director of admissions and
registrar at Robert College in
: Istanbul.
The

Services will be l-ocated in
the Office of Student Affairs,
reporting to James R. Appleton,
vice president for student fife.
--Alurnni Relations will be in
the Office rrf the president,
reporting to Wifliam W.
Connellan, assistant -uo the
Pres ident.
--The Audiovisual Department
wifl be part of the academic
program, under the direction of
lrnderick W. Obear, vice pres_
ident [or public affairs.
--University F.elations wil_l
become part of the pubfic Affairr
Office, reporting tr, .lohn
Dcr)a116, vice president for
public affairs.

tdithin academic departments
administrative changes include
the naming of Melvin Cherno as
chairman of history, succeeding
Professor Oharles Akers, and oF
James Clatworthy as faculty
chairman of New College, succeeding Cherno.

Other new department heads

this fall are Carl F. Barnes in
art, succeeding acting chairrnan
John Cameron, and Boaz Kahana in
psychology, succeeding acting
chairman Don Hildum. Barnes is
an art historian, whose special
field of interest is Gothic
architecture, and comes to Oakfand frorn the University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee. He holds
M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from
Columbia. Kahana was formerly
project director with the Chil-d
Development Center of Washington
University. He holds a doctorate
from the University of Chicago.
Among

the other faculty ap-

pointments which took effect
during the summer, Lewis N. Pino,
director of research services and
dean of the spring and summer

sessions, was appointed professor
of chernistry. He holds a doctor-

ate frorn the University of Buffalc

and formerly taught at A1legheny
College and Colorado College.

Office of Student Affairs

afso has been revamped. Major
shifts in jobs include former Oakland Center director Alan Scott
being named assistant to the vice
president for student affairs;

Dudley Woodard becoming dean for
student life; and, Manuel Piers<-rn
being named dean for student

services.

Scott repiaces John Tapp,
is attending J,aw school, and

who

ldoodard succeeds Fred W. Smith,
who accepted a new post at Roch-

ester Institdte of Technology this
sumner. Piersonrs new departnent
combines offices formerly known
as Resorirce Services and Student
Special Services.
Ronafd &evern is the new director of Career Advising and Placernent
succeeding Mrs.Dorothy Hope,

retired.

who

His assistant director is

James Anderson.

Bookcenter director William
Marshall accepted the additional
role of Oakland Center director,
and Richard Morgan will continue to
serve as associate director.
Charles Bethea moves from the resi-

dence hafls program to assume the
post of director of commuter affairs

C0NVE\lE---Vice President Janes R. Appleton meets with his newly
chief aides, Doug Woodard, left, Dean for Student Life, and
Manuel Pierson, Dean of Student Services. The new positions are part
DEANS

named

of a major reorganization of the Office of

Student

Affairs. (see storyit
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BARBAM ANN FOWLER

and GARY '64 ACKER
and children Jane 7, David 6, and
Danny 2, have been transferrecl to
Lousiville, KY bY GM Truck and
Coach where Gary will be emPloYed

KATHY (BERRY)

as ;the Area Service Manager.

and Arnold Brandt
were rnarried on August 27 and now

?EGGY PFAEDLER

reside in Walteil Lake.

1964
ANNA

(JANcrK)

Pdul the

child,

KAMYSEK

ANNA (MTKTCZENKO) HECKER

1967

1963

and husband

birth of their first

Karen Marie, on August 6.

received a Ph.D.

in chemistry last June fron the
University of California at
Santa Barbara. She is now teaching
high school chernistry in TenaflyrNJ.

B. KEEZER is now
stationed at Forbes AfBrKS.
Dary1, a navigator, is in a unit
of the Tactical Air Corunancl which
provides combat units for air
support of U.S. ground forces. He
previously served at Ching Chuan
Kang AB, Taiwan.

A. McCARTHY, wife, Mecki, son
Brian 5, and daughter Monica 1!,
arb living near Oakland where John
teaches German. He is working on
his Ph.D. thesis on C. Wieland, an
an 18th Century German novelist.

J0HN

196 5
BI[,L S]IEA is narried, has two
children, Kathy and Kevin, and
teaches 6th grade in Utica,.I'tI.

1966
MARY ANN POPOVICH

and Richard 8'

is
in

cornpleting his Masterrs degree
business administration fromHarvard. He is al.so starting a
new company called Aquanetics which
will manufacture an underwater
communications device

for

scuba

divers.

are both teaching at junior high

schools. TheY have comPleted one
of matrimony as of August 15'
Both are also working on their

year

Master degrees.
RON

('BAT')

MASTOVICH

AND CI{RIS (MTLLER

Chris has been teaching Engfish at

in Rochester.
also been teaching and is

Adams High-

Ron has
now

pursuing a Masterrs degree in
Guidance and Counseling.

is completing his Ph.D.
in philosophy at Wayne. -His wife,
KATHY (KAISIR 168) rs with the
Detroit News where she writes
articles for the religion section
TOM PARRTSH

as wel-l as special assignments.
SUE WHITE

school

teaches

in Detroit.

junior high

("SC1{UI'TZIE") has

KATHY SMART

SUE (ADAMS) WYATT.

iiuittg uPstairs

received a 1aw degree
State last MaY and is

now with the l-aw firm of Bebout,
Potere, Cox and Potere in

Rochester.

to PlaY
bridge too much any more. He is
selling computers for IBM in the
Eastern Michigan area. He and wife

Jolil{

FRIEDLY

doesnrt get

and a Partne.r,
C.P. Wessel, opened their own
real estate company in Rochester
on August 2 known as Girordot,

JAMES GIRARD0T

Wessef

and wife Elfen
reside in Chicago where Dick
is enrolfed in the Illinois College

now

Grand

of

at

is

now completing her Masters
Michigan State besides working

and

as an occupational rehabilitation
counselor in the Flint area.

page 4
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RICHARD RADEMACHER

167) n6w ].ive in
MARILYN (PHTLLIPS

Blanc. MarilYn taught
school while John was i.n Vietnam

frorn JIM and

1968

JOHN CADIEIIX

Wayne

BARBARA ANSON

of

received a Masters

Education degree in counsel-or
education from Pennsylvania

State University

last

June.

JIM AND SUE (HAY) are the Proud
parents of Ryan, born two months

ugo.

Sue was teaching school
is now in his last Year
l,tayne State Law School.

and Jim

at

HILL

is a supervisor at

the

'68)

have settled near Oakland.

l"liddle Schoof.
from

his cfass at Wayne State Law
School- and just finished studies
at Harvard--are now living in the
Rochester area. They have one

SUE

MarY teaches

7th grade social
studies and English at the Avondale

Russian at Wayne. She and
WEBB (66)*-who graduated first in

Hudsonrs Northland.

moved frorn Phoenix to Delaware
rh"re sh" is now teaching and

Otteweff were married l-ast Febnrary'

is

Masters jn

horse.
BRIAN N. McCARTHY and wife Caren 1
l-ive in Carnbriilge, MA where Brian

MEL AND JEAN (GORDONT6s) KOZEK

CAPTAIN DARYL

her

compJeting

Optometry.

MARTI.IA (TREMPER) SCHULTZ TCACIICS

in the Warren Consolidated School District and is now
working on a MAT degree in reading
at Oakland.
fifth

grade

GARY an.IBETH(BRODY

169)

PUFFER

are both teaching. They live in
Pontiac.

Jfu Hfnee and his wife Lynn are
living in Pontiac. They both
are teaching in nearby school
districts.
JEANNIE ?ELLETIER

is

teaching

high school English and drana

in

Madison Heighte'

is back after two Years
*ilft-ln" lrrnY. He is working with

DON FIELDER

Pontiac Motors.

is an executive '
for the Michigan Regional Manager of the Aetna Life Insurance Company in Southfield.

JAN McLEOD

secretary

KEITH AND SANDY HAYWARD now

girl- and a
live near Oakland.

have two children, a

boy.

They

DAN STEIN is studying at the
Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minn
for two months. He will be

completing

his work at Wayne
this spring.

State Medical School
Fogg

is a papai

DAVID AND

ANITA (M00N 70) MEYERS had a

baby boy

in

this suruner. They live

JacksonrMl where fogg teaches
math and coaches sports. (?)

October l-971_, 0U AJ.urnni
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GWENDOL\'\I HEARD is attending the
University oF Michigan in a new
Masterts Degree Program aimed at
bringing blacks into managernent
positions in municipal government'
the progtat involves on-the-job
training and Gwen has worked in
Pontiac during the Past Year.

suE (GATCHELL) zrTo

is

working on

a Masterrs degree in IndustrialEngineering on a GM fellowshiP at

ING0 DUTZMANN has been promoted to
Director of Student 0rganizations
at 0ak1and. In addition, he is
rnusic director of a non-denorninational choir as wefl as president
of the Single Adufts group of
the Trinity Lutheran church in
Utica.
Amanda Meridith was born last
Motherts Day to pAM (EVERIING)

and DENNIS C0WAULT. Pam and
Denny are teaching in elementary
schools and have recently settled

in 0xford.

UofM.

MARTHA ALLEN

1970

is married to

reside in
TN. Martha is a consul-

MIKE H0NEY. They

Mernphis,

tant to Operation

Freedom,

a

Southern group which gives emer-

to individuals victinized for their civil rights or
political. activities. Mike worked
as Coordinator of Greater Lansing
Coal-ition to End the War Now in
October-Novernberr1969. He is now
Southern Director of the National
gency funds

Committee Against Repressive

legislation. They are both on the
staff of the Southern Conference
lducational Fund, a South-wide
interracial group dedicated to

rS

l-

TED HODGSON does alot of traveling
no!n. He is an account executive
with Maritz Travel. One of his
favorite souveniers is frorn

Germany---his

wife,

rRusty.

THRRY and DONNA
KOEHLER presented

TBONNIEI (MARY SOLONIKA) CONNELI,AN

arts to fifth
graders in Avondate. She is also

teaches language

ernployed bY GE and

Anita is

teaching.
PAUL ANGOTT

has been chosen bY
for a 16 week

BeIJ- Telephone

study on communications in
Chicago.
PENNY OSCANT

is working in

the

Shiftman Medical LibrarY at Wayne
State and working on her Masterrs
degree in librarY science.

1971

AL }4ANN--faned second rur)ner-up

JUDY BRUNGER has

organizations around schoof as well

GREGORY

of the Ripleyrs Ugly Man Contest-is working at the Computer Center
at Oakland. He is active is
as in the Rochester Jaycees.

JUDY (HAFTKA) AND JACK NOLISH were

last August 14. Jack is
studying J.aw at Wayne and Judy is
doing research at Henry Ford
Hospital.

REBECCA BASHORE

were

(eollvee 'oz1

a first grade

teaching position

in Hillsdale,

NJ'

J. MALOVER is working with
emotionally disturbed adolescents
at Hawthorn Center in Northville,

MI.
BRUCE IIELMBOLDT

will be reporting

Navaf Air Reserve in
Memphis, TN on the lst of November'

to the

and Paul Lassig

in August. Rebecca
teaches third grade for the
Gibralter School District.

were married

BEVERLY JACOBSON spent six weeks
touring l-3 countries in Europe
last summer. She is a fifth grade
teacher in the Lake Orion School

District.

?

tr-

GORDON TEBO

last March and now reside
in Tyler, TX where Gordon is

married

their daughter,
Gwendolyn, with a babY sister,
Heather last August.

rnarried

fighting oppression to women,
racism, poverty, and war. They a
are active in the Memphis and
Southern Comrnittee to Free Ange1a
Davis and Al1 Political Prisoners.
They were jailed for civil rights
activities in Munfordsville, KY
in January, 1970.
h

J.

ANITA ZORN and

ROBERT

R.

LETIS
STANNY

has been

com-

missioned a second lieutenant in
the USAF and has been assigned to
Moody AFBTGA

working on her Masterts degree

for pilot training.

HEAR ABOUT YOU

for the Personals
articles can be
sent to the Office of Alumni
lterns

Column and

Relations

Oakland UniversitY

Rochester, Michigan 48063

at U.of M.

spent the past year
as Personnel Director of the
Michigan Legislative Service
TOM WILLIAMS

is now
as the secretary in the

PATTY (BOGUCKI) CHATLEY

Bureau and

working
Student Organizations Office.

is

now working toward

his Masterrs degree in the area of
Personnel Management and Labor

Negotiations at Michigan State.

is now Mrs' Jack HaYes,
wife of a PoPuIar disc jockeY in
the Detroit area. She has been
teaching in Utica. Pam, alwaYs in
style, wore a hot Pants wedding
oottlt for her nuptials on Sept'11'

The 0U Alurnni News is comPiled
ana pi6piieT-6 rlubl i cation
by the Office of Alumni Relatione
and printed on camPus bY

UniversitY Services.

PAM ROBERTS

October

I97I)

OtJ

Alurnni

has been Promoted to
Assistant Director of Etudent
0rganizations at Oakland.
JAMES WU

Acknowledgements

:

Larry Sullivan--OU News Service
Gerald Persha --Photographer
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ALI]MNI RELAT]ONS_-.WATZ DAT?

Sone of you have asked about
this office itself. So for you
who are anxious for a real behindthe-scenes glirnpse of your Alumni
Relations office--here it is:

An electric typewriter, a phone,
a desk, five filing cabinets, three
chairs, a stapler, scotch tape,
a director, and Virginia Fox, our
secretary at her own desk and typewriter in the outer office. Thatts

it.

Unlike several other alumni
organizations, we are not a highly

staffed, money-rnaking business
whi"ch runs itself refatively

ALUMNI FUND DRIVE

$l_o,oo0 sET As

BEGUN

GoAL

The alurnni fund drive has
begun for the year of l97I with
the theme, ilYou Win by Givinglrt

will be a sweepstakes
with a drawing for
prizes---this is one way that
There

conducted

donators may ?rwin.rr

Another way contributors win
wil} come next April when they
get to deduct half of their

donations from their Michigan
State lncome tax. So if a person
gives'$50 to Oakland, it actually
only costs hirn $25. He is winning
by getting a tax credit as welf
as helping out his school. In
this way he is having a direct
say in where some of his tax
money goes--itrs like he is

appropriating a certain
to 0akl-and himself.

automously. lnstead, the office
reports directly to the Office of
the President and is supported
as a service organization. This
office is run, then, by the university as an information link
between her graduates and herselfthatts why we have the name,
Alumni Relations and not Alumni
AssociaEl6rr.--fT-is strictly a
service office for the graduates
of Oakland. It does conduct a
fund drive, but this is to ,
organize ancl channel capital
support from the graduates to help
present undergraduates. Al1 money
that is donated gees alirectly
for educational benefits for the
students here.
And so, since we are not like
nost other alumilrir organizations,
we need your volunteer help in
making this an effective cornmun-

ication between grads and their:
echool. We need your help in
writing newsletters (we welcome
your own articles--not only what
you are doing, but what you are

amount

The donator also wins in
another way: by joining finan-

cial resources with other alurnni
is supporting outstanding

he

prograrns which benefit undergrads
and which helps his school to

beron the grow.

If each of our 4400 would
participate this year, imagine what
ieal support we could give to ourschool. Irnagine what a prograrn the
Undergraduate Research Grant could

page
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coordinate getting babysitters

and a transportation pooJ-

THf, FACULTY STRIKE--WHAT HAPPENED???
COVERED IN OIIR NFXT NEWSLETTER

to

come

out to school for courses, fecturer
helping out here, or getting involvecl with student o).ganizations.
We need help in giving alunmi
support to Meadow Brook Half in
the form of organizing benefits
and getting members for the

Guild. Werd like to
have Gertrude Stein-type sessions

Meadow Brook

with the faculty--imagine sitting
in the clubhouse and once again
solving the tproblens of the

worldl

help in organizing
possibilities and
getting them going. We are at
the beginning of getting involved
with so many things that are going on at 0akland---a11 we need
is your help. We encourage you
to make this really your office,
We

need

these few

with your newsletter, with your
involvernent with your school.
We eertainly want to see you:
again and hope that your graduation from Oakl-and has not marked
the end of your relationship
with your school. Now is the
tirne--perhaps better than any
other tirne--for you to exert a
real positive infl-uence on whatrs
happening to your school and
to her community. lVe welcome

you back.

t

b., or the helP to the librarY,
or the lsaac Jones Mernorial Scholarship, or trying new things like
an innovative environmental research award, or . . .

thinking). We need help in
people contact. We need lots of
office help. We need help in
arranging some old crowd get-togethers maybe more at Meadow Brook
Hall or at the clubhouse. lde need
help in establ-ishing a volunteer
group of women at home who want
to get out a few hours a week--

\,1

l l>,

ALUMNI EVENING AT

trtEAB@MTfrn(@@K Hfulfrtt
NOVEMBER

Remember

that chair in the

L3, L97L 7:30 P.M.

games room

thatts carved to look like

a

bear, that two story high ballroom, the leaded glass windows, the
Tiffany lamps, that elaborate stairway, the carved-oak walls of
the Drawing

Room

adorned with paintings by Turner, Reynolds,

Constable, Murillo..

.?

I{efll be getting together again that Siturday evening to
leisurely take in all those fantastic accumulations at
Meadow Brook Hal-l. Remember that ornately carved or.gan? Besides
of art in itself, it is also a player organ with rare
hand-carved rolls---this will be our background music for that evening.

being a work

Werll have a cash bar downstairs by the ballroom and the catering
service of Oakland will provide things to eat....
This

lvill be a benefit to help preserve

Meadow Brook

Friends of Alumni are invited

Enclosed

is

$6.50

for

one

ticket;

$l-0.00

for

two tickets

ADDRESS

PLEASE INCLUDE
********r'r**********x*:t**t

A

STAMPED, SELF_ADDRESSED ENVELOP

*****rt***rr******rt****rt*rt*?k*********rt**rt************)tik***rr****)k*************rl************************

TICKETS MUST BE PRESENTED AT THE GATE FOR ADMITTANCE

October 1971, 0U Alurnni
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THANKS,

MARY

I

,l

i

tiver ttry to organize o.rder out
of chaos? Thatts what Marv Schultz
has done these past two ye"ars as
Dtrector of Alumni Relations.
Imagine having just Iists of nanes
and addresses.,. How do 1ou keep up
with alumni address changes? How can you figure out where aff the
grads live and how rnany live in
various areas? How do you let former students know that they can
play an important part in helping
These were
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just a few of the
i
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questions facing ;Mary two years
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has organized all the information
*
we have on other alumni organizations f, Former Alurnni Director Mary Schultz turns over the keys of the office

on aduft education, on all the

through fI
this oifice (a surprising arooit). f
Moreovet, she devised a i.ystem
$
"h"r"by we can easily get the address
of $
a graduate. There is an alphabetical f
correspbndance

thai

goes

nes!-fh3reseni.
to ttr" new head o^f tfrg Offi_ce gf tl"Tii-lelations,-Kafie
A 'OZ graduate of Oak1and, Katie is filling the half-time post while
porsoiig a --Masterrs progiam in English_here. Mary forrnerly worked
ialf-time in Alurnni Refations and half for the School- of Education, and
i" tror ful] time on the education staff as Assistant Director of Student
Teaching.

listing, a regional listing, and a
$r******,t***************r!?t*rrrr*******Jr*******?r**)r**)r:r***.k******.*)r****+*++++qsrr
graduating class listing for all of t
Besides continuing the work which
the graduates' so now, for example, the Placement office started in
so, thanks to l,tary, we have
if you shoul-d nove to San Francis_co getting the fund drive started as
groundwork faid so that
basic
the
and should want to find out who el-se iell as the newsletter, Mary has
now go out and enjoy the
r"-"un
from 0'u' fives out that way, iust
started us out on an Aiumni sponsoret
involvement Oakland needs
give us a calf and we can easily
"tuitirr"
tour. She has rvorked out afl- the
graduates.
her
from
let you know the names and addresses detail-s with Air Fr.ance for an
of people you might want to contact.
eight day trip to Spain (see insert).
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